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...,11 21-item group-administered rating scale was
designed to measure .elementary school studetts' sex-stereotyped
attitudesabout adult occupations. The students responded to items by
designating wh8' could, as well, as who should fill certain
occupations., By ,choosing from' five responses (only .Womenl more women
than men, about the same number of. ucuen atd men, 'more men than
women, 'and only, men), which are illustrated pictorially on the
instruments' answer sheet, students rated each c Cupaticn from very
sex - typed through' moderately sex -typed to. sex ,-11 'tral...Test items and
aq4Ministra tion'dir4ctIons are ended. She i strument includes a
preliminary language-I-Lesson to ,etiSure that'thilkiren have keen exposed
to the difference in' meaning between -the words can, should, and is'. ,

Scoring formula's are explained 4t0 the internal Consistency, -
stability, and validity of the instrument Are breifly discussed. The
research conducted cn the instrument has shorn that students'
attitudes toward occupations can be changed through "the use of
set-role 'reversed reading materials. that students' "shoUld .

re-sponses are. more sterotyped than their "can" responses; that 1/4

tesponsee to occupations are less stereotyped with age; that practice
effects show students' attitudes become ltss stereotyped with each r,/

administration of the scale; and.that, of the students measured, boys .

were more stereotyped than g iirls. (Author/JAC) 4
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CHILDREN'S SEX-STEREOTYPES OF, ADULT OCCUPATIONS

Candace Garrett Schau and Lynne Kahn
1978

1'

PURPOSE

4

This group-admInAtered rating scale is designed to measure elementary- -

school children's ability (who can and rescriPtive'tc;iho should be)

sex-stereotypes sbout adult occupations.

DESCRIPTION

Development. The instrument measures flexibility in, children's ster-.

eotypes. Many scales force children to choose between sex-typed responses

(&.g., "women" or "men"), thus measuring their knowledge of cultural stereo-
,'

types. Our scale allows the children to rate-each occupation:on a 'scale

ranging from very sex-typed (i:e., "only women" or "only men"b through mod-

erately sex-typed (i.e., "more women than men" or "more men than women!)

to sex-neutral (i.e., "about, the same number of women- and. men "). This type.

of format encourages children to Moose the response that most closely matches

their actual attitudes, rather than their knowledge.

The initial version of the instrument consisted Of.'40 jobs chosen from

i
the SRA OcCupation Kit (1964). These jobs represented three levels,of ed ca-

tional requirements (high school, post-high school, or college) and three.

levels of sex-typin in our current culture (filled by at least 75% women,

by ,at least 75% me , or by both women and men). The initial version. was then

used with 355 elem ntary-school children in grades 1, 3, and,5.

!

Based on this study, the instrument was reduced to the current scale of

21 occupations. These jobs were chosen to represent seven jobs that the

children had stereotyped as masculine, seven feminine, and seven neutral



.. ,..

(see Table 1)., A'Sruatly, the children stereotyped Ouly,fiVe jobs as em7-.

.

inine,so we added tWo other that we thought children,would stereotype -as
.-..,,,

,
.

,
.

.,
.

'feminine. -We have 'Used the curientoversion of the instrument with over 900

children in in fourdifferent Indiana locations. Other researchers have used
e. a.

the scale in other Pares of,the country..

Administratioh and Format. .The scale can be used individually or in

coups." We have used it successfully in gro s as large as30 childreV
77

With :younger children or groups than 15,several adults should

the administratqf.i Half of the adults involved should be female and half

male with the administrators repreSenting several different ethnic. roups.

A female should give half of'the instrument and 'a male Ithe other f.

The instrument itself consists of three parts. Tfie first is language.

lesSon to ensure that the children have been exposed t the diffetelice in
I

meanings among "can," "should," and e second part consits of direc
,7

tlens for the instrument and examples. We use alargepOster that'resembles
. ,

one page from/the children's answeesheer to help-in giving the direction.

The third partaks the instrument. itself. 'q measure both "can" and "should"

-tfe

gtereotypes, the administrator goes throe ehthe jobs twice, once for ",can"

and once, for "should."- The order of "can" and "shoUld" does not make a

erence, so to measure both on, the same group of children, you must balance

for order. The easiest way to do this, if it is practical;. is to split the

girls and koys from each grade into two groups to correspond with order. Then,

the administrator can read he job description as well as the actual question

involving "tan" and "should." This procedure is the simplest for the children

to follow.



The administration time varies dep4aing.on the-age and size of the

group of children and on whether 'you ask. fOr,both "van" and "should", re-

'slicnses. ,It takes about 30 minutes t go through the directions and the

instrument asking for.one type Of stereo' De with a group of 30 first- or

second-graders.- For third- graders and e, administration takesabout'20

. minutes. To measure the other type of stereotype, about 15 additional minutes

are necessary regardless of the age of the group.

Scoring. Assign the following numerical value to each possible

'"1,-!;',) response: :"only women" = 1
,

"more women than men" = 2

"about, the same number
of women and men"-. =

"more men than women" = 4

"only men" = 5

A child can be given several; different scores, depending on the purpose Of

using the instrument. For example:

J. 'Eachchildcan be given three scores, obtained by summing the ratings

across masculine jobs, across feminine jobs, and across, neutral jobs. Each

job;'s sex-typing can be determined either/from the children'sown responses

(e.g., a job is considered as feMinine if the children's average score on

that job is 2 or below) or from Census data (e.g., a job is eminine if more

than 75% of the people performing it are women): e
2. Each child can be given a total stereotyping score. This score can

be obtained in either of two ways. The first is to reverse the ratings of all

jobs that the child rates above 3.,Thus, responses of 1, 2, and remain as they

are, buf a 4 become's a 2 (since 2 now stands for "moderately sex-typed.") and
//_

a 5 becomes a 1 ("extr ly sex.'-typed").. The other method is to reverse the

r-
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ratings of all jobs that a Census shows are. filled by mOre than 50% men:'
\ ..:

.,
.y

e
.

Ineithetfcase, all of the new ratings, teyersed,and non -reversed, are

summed to give each child c total score for stereotyping.

V
,

3. The items can be used individually in a multivariateanalysis to

test the effects of material b that: were -designed to change Attitudes concerning
\

spe'cific occupations.
V

Our preference is to use the children's own stereo,types.asthe 'standard,

rather thEd Census data, since children's attitudes Often donot, match. either''

reality or advp.ts' uttitudes.

RELIABILITY

Internal Consistency.' For the current version of the scalecoefficient

alphas in out, studies .are' consistently in the .90s for both "cap', and Should"

responses.

Stability. A shortened version of the/original 40-item instrument was

teadministered at the end of one month to 144 children from the sample. ',-"The

means from this subsam holed across sex and giade, were compared to the

means from the first testing a ing a ailcoxonmatched-pairs signed rank' test.

The means were Stable over time j T = 95, N 5. 20, E..05). However, 19 of, the

20 jobs were somewhat -less st reotyped on the retest, even though the effect

was not statistically significanti This effect could be due to at least two'

possible sources:sources: .,regression toward the mean and/or a sensitizing effect of

the:instrument:

Valddity. The relationship between the children's "can': stereotypes and

realityas measuredy-Census data was calculated by correlating the children's
Y

' mean rating o§ each of the occupations listed in the Cem7us- with

of men wpo engy in that ocCuation (U.S. Bureau of the



221)., The resulting correlation w4s 0.95 (p.<.001). Thus,'the children's

ordering of the occupations matched reality.

We evaluated the use of a five-point pictoral rating scale by ,Ionductitig.

a pilot study with 185 elementary-school children. We used an instrument of

the same form as our scale, but the items had concrete referents and correct

answers. The xesults indicated that the'children were quite accurate. in

their, answers. When differences between grades did exist, first-graders were

the least accurate. Their error's tended to be Other random or toward the

,.-middle of the scale (i.e., thelleutral ategory). Results from this scale

should,be intetpreted.with this source of error variance in mind.

SUMARY OF RESiARCH.RESULTS USING THIS SCALE

In general, results from studies that have used this instrument have

shown .that:

1. Children's attitudes toward. o cupations, as measured by this scale,

can be changed through the use of sex-role-reversed reading materials;

2.- Children's responses to almost all occupations are less stereotyped

with age;

3. Chilciren's "should" responses are more stereotyped than their 'can"

responses;

4. There are practice effects with use of the scale such that children's

attitudes become less stereotyped-with each administration of the scale;

5. When children respond to "can" first and then "should," both sets

of responses are more stereotyped than when they,resPond-to "-liould" first and

then "can;" and

6. There are sex differences in the children's responses for about half

of the children .1.7e have measured, with boys more stereotyped than girls.



FOR MORE INFORMATION" ON THE SCALE ,AND SEARCH RESULTS,- SEE "4

C. Schau Garrett,.P.L. Eini & L. Tremaine. The,,,development of gender-
stereotyping of adult occupations in kethentary-school chilliren. Child
Development, 1977; 48, 507-512,

C. Garrett Schap, Rahn,: Broadening children's Stereotypes abdut sex?*
requirements, for- -adult occupations: a small grant intervention strategy.
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tab16 Chiidren'S ;sex-typing of occupations a were used
in,the current S'cale.

Female-stereotyped
Jobs

Sex-neutral
Jobs

Male-stereotyped '

Jobs

Sewing Hachine Operators

Ballet Dancers*

Librati ns

HOUse Cleaners*

. Secretaries

Airplane,Artendants

Grade Ahool Teachers

Store Salespeople,

Elevator Operatofs

Mail Carriers

Wri'xi\rs

Reste?urant Cooks

Bus Drrivers

,
,*These are the .two jobs e added to the,-Instrument to bring the total number

1of female-typed obs to even.

Fire Fighters

Airplane Pilots

Train Engineers

Carpenters

oPlumbers

Football Coaches

Sh4°CAptain.
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Part

Can-Is-Should Language' Lesson

Hi. I am and this is . Weeed your help., But

R and "is"first, let's do a language` iesspn t the 'words "can" "should,

(write otjblackboard'ill capital letters).,

This, is a tall tree,(draW) This is JohniviJanie, who is f

old (draw).-

Is Johnny/Janie climbing in the tree? lib.-

(

ve years

! Can Johnny /Janie climb into it? That means, does she/ 0

have the ability,to? Yes, if /hewantS to.

11,ould Johnny/Janie climb into the tree and touch the nest? 1..

That means, is 'it a good 4 for him/her to do that? i No.

Why?

Let's try anotht:

Wiln you are at school for lunch, do you brush yours t nth

after eating? No.

Can you brush your teeth after eating lunch at school? No,

unless you have a toothbrush. It s 4

Should you brush your teeth. after eating lunch a'e school?
0.

Yes.

.Here's another. ,

' ..,

Do you *row snowballs at:oars:'On-asummer's day'?, No.

- Can You throw snowballs at;:pars,oha summer's.d yl No.
.:-... '.,

Should you throw Snowbkalls at cars on summer's day'? No
a

So "is" means that in real life a. per-Son the activity. Is Johnny/

Janie climbing thetree? No. ,Do you throw snowballs at cars on a summer's



. . ,
"Can" means that a person has the ability or is able to learn how to

, k

N

!do an activi that a peron.knows how-,add is able to d6 the activitPif
\ 4

.

(Johnny/Janie can climb the txee. You can't bfush
c.

thee person wantd

,

your teeth at school unless ybu have':a toothbrush.)
.

"Should" means something else. Should" asks if .you think it is a-
\

good idea for the person m do. that acitivit0: cShouid.John y/Janie climb the

tree to the nest) No. Should you throw showballs at cars. on a summer's

day? No.) _
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Part II: ).

, A
Directions for Occupation Instrument

; -
Write or .print your, name on the 'front Page 'af your booklet next to

..
. , )

.., c SO );, 4, ,

the space marked _ "Name ." On the same page, if You area a- boy, put an X

oh the. boy,'s face. Like this (show on .poster) If you are a girl; put an

.

X on.. the' girl faze, like this ,(show on poster) .

./
marked "Grade. "" .s

Today we are going_ to ask you questions about

Put at in the space

r
that adults db.

.`Irwill read a definib4jon'Ol each job. After Na hear the definition, readV # ,, ,. , ,.. . . 7

...

the
.

the question on yOur:answer sheet about the job'. The 'question will' ask'

either '''Whor4o.'you think CAN do the job" or "Who -do you .think SHOULD/do the
'

. ,

job.", "Can" or "should" will be in all capital,' litters and, 'underlin,ed..

..

,4 .

Raise your hand if you'have questions.

know what you think about each job.

Is thiS a man's -head

c
a woman' s head. Is this a man 's head or- a WOMan s. head?

,

This -is not a test; 'we just ,want to

,
or a woman's head (hold up pictpre)?- Ye-S, it is

4 , , .

Yes., it is a man's'
.

e . . <head. this ones'stands for women and ,this one formen. . ..,,, ,. .

,4. ,7%--- 7=z,r ' . -
. .

, .
,

'. e ' . .

The possible answers to each question are always.the 's, ame:. 'There are
:

f t J .

fiye answers thatyou can ;-choos'e, -from (show on poSter) The first is4"onry,

.
women," If .that athat is your nswer ,. put an X on -the-box with the foui- women's/ .

faces° that says "only women." The:Cecond answer yOut.can 'choose- is '"more.

women than men.. If this is your answer, 'mark the- ox with three women's

faces and one man's face that contains the words "more women- 'than men."

thifd answer is "about, the sane nUMber of women and men." If this is your

answer, mark the box 'with' two women 's faces and two men's faces that con-

' 'tains .the Word's "about the sam...-± number Uf. women and men." The -fourth pospible



,

answer Ls "more men than women ." this is your, answer;' mark the box

that has three men faces .and one woman':; that 'more .,then than

women." The last '.answc.!1- 1.s "on I. men ! c (al 12 , one , mark the

box that cgnta four, men's shv0. "on

(10 d S out Loud .

hod. uo t7.11c. p 1j.

lc! 1)ltt 1/01.1.-i! ; t: AD tit A-. 12! 1J.:-; .1

Jo!: in e_ On

Lakr, cne cEhc-2].

I your place .

Liext to the

., r.tho have

I. 1. ci tea ." a C. (1141_
"Who clip you

CAN he mc, " fro:.1 . Good Only women can

011 ho]: t-; faces and .-;ays "only

acw c;:., t.-1-1ere ,:- -,I-Li ..-21.2 _ , (..., 1: C.1.17. 0 r1",, i.'111::,..'r2.1.- S ; , just yo)
.

r 7 OWit'
1. )

IA0,-1 t_ni. 1 7,

' i , O t . ; 7 0 1 '''i7 c ::-' ; (.01,.:. Col..1.1i.,..tt:W3 3_C:1
f.t.

I O1H.

C.H.t ed

11;'' i 11

Thestiou asks, "Who

n ,'-;?11 he cowhands,

; r Tf yol! Chalk that

II t....L. M '../c.,:: I C ,:t). h ,' :Al '.,,i 1,1fli..H .
',II? :...-_?. LC11 I '.'; act.s.s

2th.l. oh._ ,,:oi.,-. :0 ,.. `,,,(kl. ti, H11). 1 o I men 1-1'.1:1
,i

(:=11 c,,yh'il. H,: ,.,,,n mo11 1:. ;Ind two 'wort:, ri 7 :', faces.

ree th.! a!, i1 IC ,,,,,H !.,ill il, : i....H.:. F.,'I , 'f.' bOX With three
,p,!, I . i ('J.,; ;Iv,' on- ii-: L., ., I ,(,,-,,I IA i],i, !'/ (/0111011 chn be cow-

;1.1 11^;' I H n
. i I ill' t !110 1111( '11 t

,;(.);:1(11 :111 ( 111 ,-I-L' ;:hou1,1 I ;i



because there Ire three men's faces ancl one woman's face and it says amore

,men,than women." What- did you mark? Why:? (Di,;cils the answers.)

Let's try example C. pacHt. you:

finger n t: Eo che c (write on (=>a,7(i:1-71

u

oklet, put your

professors are people who

11.LiL- does it say? "1,+Tho do

yeu SHOULf fares that

you SWIJLJJ H:or- A'A. finished?, Any

you have your Land and one of us will
0

vour yahor':, or tan_ to your neighbor.,hi-da you. !wa:i

Tura LC, putycuf next to the _ . Don't say ,anything

:ouL vour answer to the f:ilestion on your answer sheet after'

aaonc eaLL

<a 11 st./

tell you when to turn cacti page so we can
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Part III:

Occupatiop and Instrument

To thethe adminiStrator: Read the numer of the :rob and the job des

cription. Then ask "Who do you think (can or should)
:4
be (lob name)?" Go

through' all 21 jobs asking for either can or should stereotypes; then re.

plat all 21 ,king for the. other stereotypes.

Sewih;:,, machine opei-ators are people who sew clothing on machines _to sell

to other people.

Fire fighters work at putting out hires.

3. Airplane pilots are people whose job is flying airplanes.

4. Grade school teachers are people who teach kindergarten or one of the

first six grades.

J. Nurses help take care of people when they're hurt or sick.

6. Store salespople work in shops or stores selling things to their customers.

Tratn engt4rs sire' people wn,, ,_arc paid to drive tc,17fl

8. Elevator operators are people who are paid to run elevators, taking

people us and down in tall buildings.

9. Mail carriers bring mail to home and businesses.

10. Ballet dan,..ecare people -who work performing for others by dancing

gracefully to music.

11. /Writers are people whose job is us tug writ-ten words to tell others about

their thoughts and feelings. They writ books m:oris, plays, and poems.

12. Carpenters re people who make thin out of wood tc# nell

13. ra r taus , are poop le who work in
1 il)1:;117 -Lee checking books -1n and Out

14. Hause cleaners are p,ople who are paid to kelp other people's houses clean.

r
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15. Secretaries are, people who work in offices answering telephones, typing

letters and papers, and .greeting visitors to their oflices.

16. Plumbers are people who flxpipes in hous lad ocher buildings.

Foo,..ball coaches aT,.-e people who co:ich football teams..

13. ;Restaurant-rooks are people who :1-Lx meals Z'or the restaurant's customers.

7-19. Bu.. are people who drive hus, ( llect ticket or money, and

give direct:lens and information to the passengers,

'Aorains pople who are in char ;e of,Iarge boats.

Airtliancarcendancs work on airplanes serving food and drinks. They. make

6

sure the passengers arE, sJfe one comCortable.



AN be airpl&r,e pil6ts?

\-,

c it`k''',
\:,..,,./ N="1 j\k,"7.1,./.,

!.:

Part IV:
(4,

Aple Pages From .Answer Sheet

)
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5. WhO SHOULD be nurses?

30*00640....4.7*/119014.1.1,1,0

404

()ill WW1 bt IRV 'cg A,30tff THE SAAC fleBE

3.)c.11.11 AND MEM

101lE OEM iUA t108EM MY NE4

6. Who SW LO Le stop salespeople?

ONLY womEo 4RE 7HAfl .A(41.17 rrel SARE NUABER

VaMVIATIg____
TOOMMI.110107.01,

-,1?.1 TIAN %0274
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